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overview harassment of municipal staff

COVID legal update



Harassment of 
Municipal Staff





municipal council

public
source



Mayor and Council

CAO

Municipal Staff



integrity commissioner

a reprimand

suspension of pay up to 90 days

Municipal 
Act



Kincardine



aggressive and harassing 
behaviour towards CAO and 
director

breached code of conduct

30 days suspension in pay

Kincardine



Kirkland Lake



councillor engaged in  
disrespectful and mocking 

comments about municipal staff



public reprimands

accusations about 
professional 
competence 

undermining staff’s 
credibility 



violated code of 
conduct

30 days’ pay



“
“It is not the role of an individual member of 

council to attempt to perform, manage any 

municipal employee including the CAO. [The 

councillor] has been attempting to do so …” 

- IC



“
“It is not the role of council to disrespect 
employees when they do not agree with 

the advice they are given.” 

- IC



Mattawa



Mayor confronted staff about 
discipline imposed on staff 
member who was a relative

90 days’ pay

Mattawa



Hamilton



bullied and spread 
rumours about a staff 
member he disagreed 
with 

antagonistic at 
meetings

strongarms staff



30 days’ pay

limit communication to 
designated senior staff

removal from any chair 
or vice-chair committee 
positions



angrily criticized and challenged clerk for 
role in filing previous complaint

threatened clerk with “consequences” and 
“legal repercussions”



implied threat on 
director’s voicemail 
for role in the 
complaint



“
“repeated pattern of unacceptable 
bullying and harassing behaviour” 

- IC



45 days’ pay

must notify staff and 
council when attending 
city hall 

staff creating plan to 
ensure city hall is a safe 
work environment



and more…



cars keyed

death threats

attacks on social 
media



Consultation to Strengthen 
Municipal Codes of Conduct



“ “It's critical that everyone feels safe and 
respected in the workplace, and that they 
know there are accountability measures in 
place for members who violate codes of 

conduct."



AMO recommendations



increased financial 
penalties

suspensions

removal from office

better training and 
standards for ICs



Ontario Ombudsman



mandate and standardize 
protocols for ICs

standardize and expand 
requirements for codes of 
conduct

mandate accreditation and 
training for ICs



what else can you do?



council training



good governance 
training

leading together

building a 
constructive council



define roles

understanding 
perspectives

conflict management 



respectful 
engagement

personal 
accountability

strategies for 
resolution 



Other Measures



harassment, 
discrimination and 
violence policy

standard of behaviour
policy



comprehensive code 
of conduct

incorporate municipal 
harassment, 
discrimination and 
violence policy



investigator with 
harassment expertise

IC to delegate when 
appropriate



harassment training

01

sensitivity coaching

02



restrict access to 
premises

correspondence 
through CAO

bar access to staff



removal from boards and committees

no contributions to municipal newsletter or 
communications



public declaration of 
breach of policy or 
code of conduct

council demand 
resignation

legal claim



best practices



annual council 
training

guidelines



educate staff

provide tools and 
skills



be an UP stander



meaningful remedies



speak up for
legislative change



COVID Legal Update



Mandatory Vaccination 

Policies



Benke v. Loblaw 
Companies Limited



unpaid leave so could return to 

work

voluntary choice to not comply

equal to resignation

Benke



Parmar v. Tribe 
Management Inc.



no intention to terminate

judicial notice of effect of 

pandemic and vaccine

only employee who refused

Parmar 



policy reasonable given 

extraordinary challenges of 

COVID

not forced to vaccinate

Parmar 



Toronto Professional Fire Fighters’ 
Association, I.A.A.F. Local 3888 
and City of Toronto 



policy reasonable

termination and suspension 

unreasonable 

City of 
Toronto



disciplinary consequences not 

related to policy’s objectives 

unpaid leave sufficient 

City of 
Toronto



Electrical Safety Authority 
and Power Workers Union



policy unreasonable in 
circumstances

many employees work from 
home

less intrusive approach 
sufficient

ESA and 
PWU 



take-aways



unpaid leave for failing 
to comply with a 
reasonable COVID 
policy is likely 
enforceable 

unlikely to be a 
constructive dismissal



importance of context  
specific to your workplace

review collective 
agreement for unionized 
staff

assess risks & dangers of 
possible COVID-19 
transmission  



addressing refusal to vaccinate



employees may need accommodation

other reasonable steps to prevent the 

spread of COVID-19



human rights 
considerations



types of 
accommodation



no mandated isolation period

all respiratory virus approach

no 
isolation 
periods



all respiratory virus approach



isolate until 48 hours since improved 
symptoms

mask in public at least 10 days since onset of 
symptoms 

avoid non-essential visits to vulnerable people 
for same period



mask when right for you

up to date vaccinations

isolate until 24 hours since improved respiratory 
illness symptoms 



Infectious Disease 

Emergency Leave



deemed unpaid IDEL



deemed on leave if 

employer reduces 

or eliminates hours

temporary layoff 
clock frozen

not constructive 
dismissal
under the ESA



Coutinho v. Ocular Health Centre

IDEL exemption does not apply 

to the common law



Fogelman v. IFG

IDEL exemption does not apply 

to the common law



Taylor v. Hanley Hospitality

IDEL exemption does apply 
to the common law

not a constructive dismissal



Taylor v. Hanley Hospitality

OCA did not decide the IDEL and 

constructive dismissal issue



stay tuned….



July 30th 2022



deemed unpaid IDEL ended 
July 30, 2022



still may be entitled to unpaid IDEL



no longer deemed to be on 

unpaid IDEL

ESA’s regular rules around 

constructive dismissal resume

But…



significant reduction or 
elimination of 
employee’s hours of 
work or wages may be 
constructive dismissal 

even if related to 
COVID



ESA’s regular rules 
around temporary 
layoff resume

temporary layoff clock 
resets



paid IDEL



three paid days of leave

extended to March 31, 2023
paid IDEL
extended



Occupational Health and 
Safety



Scotlynn Sweetpac Growers Inc.



one worker positive

local health unit 
declared outbreak 
after two or more 
cases identified



symptomatic worker 
not isolated

remained in 
bunkhouse 



196 positive employees

3 hospitalized

1 death



failed to take every 
reasonable precaution 
to protect workers

didn’t isolate 
symptomatic workers to 
help prevent 
transmission



plead guilty

$125,000 fine

25% victim fine 
surcharge



Questions?
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